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Onion
O
thrips, Thrips taba
aci, is the maajor pest of oonion in New
w York wheere around 100,500
mage
acres of onion
o
valued
d between $4
40-60 millio
on are grownn annually. Onion thripss feeding dam
can cause yield redu
uctions of 30
0-50%. In addition,
a
oni on thrips traansmit Iris yyellow spot vvirus,
and the damage caused
c
by their feeding can ennable
he crop. Insecticides aree the
secondarry pathogenss to infect th
primary tool used to
t manage onion thripss, and are very
effective at reducing
g population
ns. Howev
ver, past les sons
with pyreethroid resisstance highliight the importance of uusing
these pro
oducts only when necesssary, and ro
otating diffeerent
chemistriies to delay developmen
nt of insecticcide resistancce in
these populations. An insecticcide resistan
nce managem
ment
n developed
d by Brian Nault
N
at Corrnell
(IRM) pllan has been
Universitty that outlin
nes which in
nsecticides to
t use, and how
many tim
mes to apply
y a single active
a
ingred
dient before switching tto another tthat belongss to a
unique cllass of chem
mistry. The goal
g of using
g this approaach is to exppose each genneration of tthrips
that deveelops over th
he growing season to a single activve ingredientt so that resiistant indiviiduals
don’t persist to cause damage and produce resistant ooffspring. This approaach should work
because even if indiv
viduals beco
ome resistan
nt to one claass of compoounds, they are not likeely to
become resistant to two or morre classes of compoundds. Thereforre, any indivviduals survviving
applicatio
ons of the first
fi insecticiide class sho
ould be killeed by applications of thee second claass of
insecticid
des.
While
W
chemiccal rotation is a very eff
ffective way to delay inssecticide ressistance, therre are
several factors
fa
that could
c
interferre with the effectiveness
e
s of this straategy for oniion thrips in New
York oniion fields. The
T first hass to do with determiningg the scale aat which wee need to connduct
these IR
RM plans. To ensure that resistant offspringg don’t perssist, an IRM
M plan must be
implemen
nted at a scaale that correesponds to th
he area inhabbited by a poopulation off onion thrips, i.e.
according
g to how farr onion thrip
ps travel to reproduce. T
The second hhas to do wiith characterristics
of the on
nion thrips populations themselves, which
w
may ccomplicate hhow we defi
fine populatioons –
unknown
n dispersal capabilities, and
a the posssibility that tthere are acttually two “sspecies” of oonion
thrips in New York. In order to answer these questions, we are usinng genetic appproaches too look
at related
dness of oniion thrips accross differeent onion prooduction reggions in New
w York. In
n this
article we
w describee the imporrtance of the informaation gained
d from pop
pulation geenetic
methodss to determine the scalee at which efffective, lon
ng-term onioon thrips IR
RM plans sh
hould
be impleemented forr New York..
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The importance of spatial scale in IRM programs: Rotating insecticides from different
classes is an effective way of delaying insecticide resistance from developing in pest populations.
Problems with this strategy occur when there is non-compliance or uncoordinated efforts by
growers occurring in areas inhabited by the same insect population. As an example of noncompliance, imagine two onion fields, A and B, planted next to each other but managed by
different growers. Grower A implements a chemical rotation IRM strategy, whereas grower B
always sprays the same insecticide. In time grower B will end up selecting for insects that are
resistant to the insecticide being used, and will suffer crop losses. In addition, it is likely that
resistant insects from field B will end up in field A because the distance between the fields is
small enough that insects can move between them. Depending on the severity of the insecticide
resistance problem (the number of resistant individuals surviving and moving between fields)
and the timing of the movements in relation to grower A’s chemical rotation strategy, grower A
might suffer crop damage because of neighbor B not implementing an IRM strategy.
In the example of uncoordinated efforts, where farmer A and B would both be
implementing chemical rotation strategies, the development of insecticide resistance in either
field would not be as quick as in the previous scenario, but still would be faster than a scenario
where insecticide rotation efforts were coordinated. In this scenario, insecticide resistance
problems occur when timing of insecticide sprays and/or sequence of chemical rotations is
different. Keep in mind that insects move freely between these two fields during the growing
season. If the chemical rotation sequence is the same, but timing of insecticide applications is
different, then this creates a lag where there is more time for resistant individuals to survive in
the fields before they are killed by the next chemical class applied. Similarly, if the timing is
coordinated, but the chemical rotation strategies differ, and grower A sprays the same chemical
class grower B just finished spraying, then this allows more opportunity for resistant individuals
to survive, reproduce, and damage the crop.
Although these examples are between neighboring fields, these scenarios could
potentially be playing out over longer distances, the limits of which are as large as the dispersal
capabilities of the insects. This question of distance is especially important in New York onion
muck production areas because many of the mucks are isolated from each other by various
distances, and in over half of the state, mucks are surrounded by non-agricultural landscapes.
This means that farmer A and B only have to coordinate their efforts if thrips are actively
moving between their fields, which may or may not be happening depending on where their
mucks are located. Unfortunately, answering this question is difficult because thrips are small
and hard to observe, and therefore, little is known about their dispersal abilities. We do know
they are capable of moving between neighboring fields, which is likely to be important in larger
muck regions in Elba and Orange Counties where fields are close and managed by different
growers. This also may be important in areas where isolated mucks are separated by shortdistances. In addition, we know thrips can disperse long distances on wind currents; however,
we don’t know how far they travel or how often this occurs.
Using genetic tools to better understand onion thrips populations: One way to investigate
movement of individuals without directly monitoring them is to use genetic tests to determine
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whether or not thripss from differrent mucks are
a related too each otherr. Just as peoople can sennd off
a samplee of their DN
NA to disco
over informaation about ttheir ancestrry, family trrees, or paternity,
similar teests have been developeed to examin
ne the relateddness of inseects. Some tests can proovide
informatiion about th
he population
n structure of
o thrips, whhich is equivalent to deteermining whhether
they belo
ong to the saame family. If thrips aree moving beetween muckks A and B tthen geneticc tests
will show
w that indiviiduals colleccted at these locations arre geneticallly related to each other. This
informatiion can then
n be used to
o determine whether IRM
M plans targgeted againsst onion thriips in
New Yorrk need to be
b coordinateed at local (e.g.,
(
field too field) or reegional scalles (e.g., muuck to
muck).
Another
A
impo
ortant questiion under in
nvestigation tthat could hhave implicaations for IR
RM is:
are theree one or two
o “species” of
o onion thriips in New York? Preevious studiees have provvided
evidence for up to th
hree “speciess” of onion thrips
t
that loook identicaal but behavee differentlyy, two
of which have been found
f
in New
w York. Thiis theory is bbased on oniion thrips poopulations haaving
different ancestries (based
(
on DNA),
D
repro
oductive behhavior (asexxual or sexuual reproduction),
host plan
nt preferencees, and abilitties to transm
mit a plant vvirus. What remains to bbe investigatted is
whether these differrences are due
d to theree being diffferent speciees of onion thrips (diffferent
ms that no lo
onger interbrreed, and theerefore, havee different ccharacteristiccs), or are ddue to
organism
populatio
on-level diffferences (theey have diffeerent traits bbecause theyy are from ddifferent fam
milies,
and thesee traits could
d spread to other
o
familiees). If there are differennt species of onion thripss, this
means th
hey need to be examineed separately
y with regarrds to IRM because theey could difffer in
characterristics related
d to insecticcide resistancce. If onionn thrips onlyy belong to ddifferent fam
milies,
then theiir differencees will be acccounted forr when we determine hhow far indiividuals travvel to
reproduce. Until reccently, we did
d not havee genetic tessts availablee to look at population--level
associatio
ons among onion
o
thrips.. Now that we
w do, we ccan determinne whether thhese are diffferent
populatio
ons or differrent species to ensure we
w have all oof the inform
mation aboutt onion thripps we
need to
o develop effective, long-term managemennt
strategiess.
Current research underway:
u
ombination oof
Using a co
tests thatt detect anccestral- and population--level genetiic
differencces, we are currently
c
in the
t process of examininng
the genetic relationsships of onion thrips co
ollected from
m
onion mucks
m
acrosss New Yorrk. Onion thrips werre
collected
d both early
y- and late-sseason at niine mucks tto
look at population structuring within grow
wing seasonns
wo-year period. By doin
ng this we hope
h
to betteer
over a tw
understan
nd if onion
n thrips pop
pulations aree isolated iin
different mucks, or if
i they dispeerse to surrou
unding areass,
and if so
o, how far th
hey travel. This inform
mation will bbe
used to help
h
develop IRM plan
ns that will be more efffective at ddelaying thee developmeent of
insecticid
de resistancee in onion th
hrips populattions, and inncrease the loongevity of the few effeective
chemicall options thatt exist for on
nion thrips control in oniion.

